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As an energy-economics modeler, who collaborated with academics while also consulting to government and industry, Campbell Watkins was especially interested in the empirical relationship between energy inputs and economic output. His skills were perfectly suited to this pressing research issue, which first emerged in the mid-1970s as the "energy-capital substitution" controversy. As his publication record shows, he worked with leading researchers in the development and econometric testing of dynamic specifications of this relationship. But he conducted this work always with a concern for how the research might be useful for immediate policy decisions. Today, the key policy question is the extent to which humanity can reduce its energy-related greenhouse gas emissions at reasonable cost. A new generation of "hybrid, topdown/bottom-up" models attempts to address the objectives Campbell listed in his widely circulated 1992 book chapter, particularly his point that technological change should not be treated as completely exogenous, but at least in part as a very long-run response to price changes and policies. But while current energy models are increasingly constructed to incorporate this feedback effect -notably those models used for simulating climate policies -the empirical estimation of their key parameters is still in its infancy. As Campbell noted in his characteristic dry humor, the scope for research remains "undiminished."
More hard-nosed researcher-practitioners like Campbell would certainly help.
InTRodUCTIon
Like many energy economists throughout the world, I was fortunate to enjoy interaction with Campbell Watkins on several levels -assisting his edito-rial function at The Energy Journal, benefiting from his counsel on my research projects and working papers, socializing at conferences, and enjoying dinners or coffee when he stopped in Vancouver. In my contribution to this special issue dedicated to Campbell, I survey the last 30 years of modeling energy use for assisting policy makers, an area where his and my research interests overlap. I include anecdotal comments on his contribution to the literature and on the generous guidance he provided me as a younger researcher entering the field from a different perspective than his.
ThE EnERgy-CaPITal ConTRovERsy
Motivated by recurrent oil price volatility that started in 1973, and ongoing energy-related environmental challenges, energy economists have long been interested in the ability of economies to reduce their energy intensity without hindering long-run economic growth. To many non-economists, the relationship appears obvious. Energy efficiency advocates, environmentalists, and many engineers typically argue that substantial reductions in the energy intensity of economic activity are not only technologically feasible but also economically desirable. If everyone buys more efficient fridges, we use less energy. We have substituted capital (in the form of the monetary value of the higher performance compressor, tighter door seals and better insulation of the more efficient fridge) for energy (reduced electricity consumption). When we purchase the more efficient fridge, we increase economic output. And its higher energy productivity (refrigeration service per unit of electricity input) saves us money that we can then spend on other things. The economy grows. Everyone is happy.
But to an economist, the issue is frustratingly (or perhaps tantalizingly) complicated. Say I buy a more efficient fridge in response to an increase in the price of electricity, this latter caused by real increases in production costs. Assume also that the extra purchase cost of the efficient fridge far exceeds any electricity bill savings that might result. In this case, I have less money and my contribution to economic growth should accordingly decrease. The result is that energy efficiency brought on by an energy price increase reduces economic growth.
But perhaps the new fridge is of such greater efficiency that its extra purchase cost is more than offset by lower electricity bills, even though the unit price of electricity is higher. I end up with extra money in my pocket, and when I spend it the economy will grow. However, there is one problem. These bill savings happen in the future. If I discount these savings to recognize the time value of money, the discount rate that equates the present value of the electricity bill savings with the extra cost of the efficient fridge must be greater than the return I would have earned by investing the money in my best alternative. If the return is less profitable than my best alternative, then even an apparently profitable energy efficiency investment would lead to lower economic growth than would otherwise have occurred. The result in this case: energy efficiency reduces economic growth.
What if, however, the investment in a more efficient fridge is actually more profitable than any other use of my money? I was lucky that the rising price of electricity alerted me to look for and find dramatically more efficient fridges with substantial operating cost savings. But it meant that I replaced my fridge when it was only seven years old, even though it could have lasted 12. In this case, I need to include the return over five years I could have earned on all the money I spent on the efficient fridge. In effect, the higher price of electricity rendered obsolete -in an economic sense -the fridge that otherwise would have continued to provide good service for the next five years. If the lost value from premature retirement of this capital stock is greater than the net profits from acquiring the more efficient fridge, I am financially worse off. The result in this case: energy efficiency reduces economic growth. What if the time I spent looking for more efficient fridges were factored into the calculation? Perhaps I spent several days, which I would have otherwise spent earning an income, and this foregone income more than offset the profits from acquiring the more efficient fridge. The result in this case: energy efficiency reduces economic growth.
What if the compressor on the high efficiency fridge quits after four years? This is a new technology with the attendant higher failure risks. Now I must include the cost of purchasing another fridge after five years (with adjustment for the fact that it might last longer). The result in this case: energy efficiency reduces economic growth.
Thus far I have focused on the net profitability of my efficiency investment in order to see if economic growth will accelerate, remain the same, or slow while I decrease energy use. I have found cases where decreased energy use might increase economic growth, but lots of cases where it might decrease it, even though this might seem counter-intuitive (to at least everyone but irritating economists). And the story is not finished. Even if the investment in the more efficient fridge is profitable, we need to determine if it decreases overall energy use before we can draw conclusions about the effect on the energy intensity of economic activity.
What if, for example, my more energy efficient fridge is much larger than the one it replaced, using more energy per month? The net effect on the ratio of energy use to economic output is that it decreases, stays the same, or even rises.
What if after buying the profitable, more efficient fridge, I put the old inefficient one in the basement to store beer? Again, the energy efficiency investment might not reduce the energy intensity of the economy.
What if I do not buy a larger fridge, or keep operating the old one, but I take the extra money from my profitable investment in an efficient fridge and spend all of it on an energy intensive product like a backyard patio heater that I use all the time? If the relatively high energy intensity of this device offsets the decreased intensity from acquiring a more efficient fridge, once again the energy efficiency investment might not reduce the overall energy intensity of economic activity.
This fridge example shows that whether and to what extent we can reduce energy use without slowing economic growth is a complicated question. Its answer depends on the choices consumers and businesses make when acquir-ing and operating energy-using equipment, especially how these choices might change as the relative prices change of energy and the other major inputs to the economy, namely capital, materials and labor. Since the magnitude and direction of these choices are uncertain, answering the question requires carefully designed quantitative analysis of whatever empirical evidence we can assemble.
As an energy-economics modeler, who worked alongside academics consulting to government and industry (a "practitioner" as he described himself), Campbell Watkins was especially interested in the design and construction of systems of equations whose parameters, once estimated, would indicate the empirical relationship between key economic inputs and outputs, especially energy inputs and economic growth outputs. Indeed, his skills and interests were perfectly suited to this pressing research issue as it emerged in the mid-1970s.
Like other energy economists, he quickly became interested in estimating the relationship between capital and energy. Returning to my fridge example, the higher cost of the more efficient compressor in the high efficiency fridge represented an increase in capital intensity for the refrigeration activity. In the simple world I described initially, the increase in the capital input is connected to a decrease in the energy input, brought on by an increase in the price of energy. This suggests that the two inputs are substitutes -an increase in the price of energy relative to capital results in a decrease in the use of energy relative to capital. This ratio of relative price changes to relative quantity changes is the economists' elasticity of substitution.
In the years immediately after 1973, several energy economists assembled data to statistically estimate aggregate production function models relating economic output to the relative costs and consumption of energy, capital, labor and materials. (This expansion of production function models to include energy and materials was relatively new; prior to the 1970s, production function models mostly limited their focus to capital and labor.) The first studies, however, provided contradictory results with some finding that energy and capital are economic complements while others found them to be substitutes.
The possible explanations for this divergence should be clear from my discussion of the fridge. Energy and capital can clearly substitute for each other in the direct sense that a more efficient fridge substitutes capital for energy. If this primary relationship is strong enough, it can dominate all other effects, and the relationship is indeed one of substitution. If the substitution is profitable, or at least not too costly, this is good news for governments seeking to reduce energy use without significantly compromising economic growth.
However, if the other effects in my fridge example offset the substitution effect by indirectly increasing energy use or by costing so much that total capital investment declines, the relationship could be one of complementarity. This means that efforts to reduce energy use must also involve reduced use of capital, in the aggregate. Since capital investment, and the labor productivity gains that follow, are critical to economic growth, this implies that reducing energy intensity also reduces economic output -a daunting spectre for policy makers.
This uncertainty between substitutability and complementarity produced what became known as "the energy-capital (E-K) controversy." Energy economists were unable to agree on the right message for policy makers, as article after article demonstrated in the coming years. But while the controversy was bad news for policy makers, it was good news for applied academics. It incited a flurry of papers testing new data sets, statistical methods and production function formulations that journal editors were eager to approve and get into print -a period that Campbell once described as "a windfall for the energy econometricians lucky enough to be already in the field, although this windfall was short-lived as other rent-seekers entered the fray irregardless of their expertise."
EMPIRICal EsTIMaTIon of flExIblE PRodUCTIon fUnCTIons fRoM hIsToRICal aggREgaTE daTa
Several papers summarize the key arguments and evidence in the E-K controversy (Solow, 1987; Apostolakis, 1990) . Empirical research into the E-K relationship focused on the development of flexible functional forms -specifications of the production function that allowed aggregate data to determine the relationship between energy and capital. While various functional forms have been proposed and applied, the "translog cost function" quickly emerged as the favorite tool of most analysts. This involves expressing the cost of economic output as a function of time (for autonomous technical change) and the costs and quantities of inputs -notably capital, labor, energy and materials (hence "KLEM production functions").
1 Differentiating this cost function with respect to input prices produces input share equations, and from these one can estimate partial elasticities of substitution -the percentage change in the shares of two inputs resulting from a percentage change in their costs. E-K complementarity means that a rise in the relative cost of energy would lead, all things being equal, to a relative decrease in the energy input but also to a relative decrease in the capital input.
As noted, however, applications of the translog cost function produced equivocal results. In the seminal papers in the debate, Berndt and Wood (1975) found E-K complementarity while Griffin and Gregory (1976) found substitutability. At issue was the ability of the data and the functional form being estimated to reveal the long-run substitutability of energy and capital. Initial translog functions were static -assuming by construction that all of the response to relative price changes would occur in the same year. Given the inertia of fixed capital in the short-run, economists generally find price elasticities to be greater in the long-run. In the case of substitution elasticities, this might mean that an apparent relationship of complementarity, as revealed by the data using a short-run production function specification, could actually be one of substitution in the long-run, after a full adjustment of inputs to the relative price change.
Griffin and Gregory argued that the time series data used by Berndt and Wood in a static translog specification would only elicit short-run elasticities of substitution, which could explain their finding of E-K complementarity because of insufficient time for the full adjustment to price change and indeed insufficient price change in the initial data sets (energy prices were fairly stable in the period prior to 1973). Griffin and Gregory instead used cross-section / panel data from countries with considerable variation in energy prices at a given period of time, and suggested that the resulting finding of substitutability was a better indicator of the long-run E-K relationship.
The flurry of papers that followed explored a wide range of alternative data sets and time periods, the removal and inclusion of inputs from the production function, alternatives to the conventional translog functional form, and different methods of calculating elasticities of substitution. In general, when the static version of the translog formulation was used, most cross-section / panel data studies continued to indicate E-K substitutability while time series studies indicated complementarity (Apostolakis, 1990) .
Although interest in the E-K controversy waned by the mid-1980s, as declining energy prices lessened the policy urgency, some energy economists continue to this day to explore causal factors for the conflicting results. One line of research has explored the importance of the method (Morishima versus Allen) for calculating elasticities of substitution (Thompson and Taylor, 1995) . Other recent studies have reported on the effect of using other functional forms (logit, generalized Leontief) as an alternative to translog (Urga and Walters, 2003) , and others on the importance of the relative size of input cost shares as an explanatory factor in producing divergent estimates (Frondel and Schmidt, 2003) .
The topic that has dominated the E-K controversy throughout the past 30 years, however, is the ability of econometrically estimated aggregate production functions to indicate long-run substitution relationships between the major inputs to the economy. This question remains of policy significance because even though concerns about the security of energy supply have diminished (albeit with occasional recurrence), concerns have intensified for the risk of climate change caused in part by energy-related greenhouse gas emissions. Policy makers need to understand the prospects for inducing the development and adoption of technologies that produce lower emissions, in some cases due to improved energy efficiency, and the implications of such policies for economic output.
In the early phase of the E-K controversy, some researchers responded to the challenge of estimating long-run elasticities by developing dynamic versions of the production function formulation so that its empirical estimation could include the effect of capital inertia on substitution elasticities. These efforts mostly involved estimating marginal changes in the value of capital resulting from changes in relative input prices, and using this information to estimate the full period required before capital stocks had adjusted fully to a price change -and from this to estimate the magnitude and direction of long-run elasticities of substitution (Berndt, Morrison and Watkins, 1981) .
As a talented econometrician, who eschewed academia in favor of consulting to government and industry, Campbell was keen "to help prevent the economics profession from falling still further -if that were possible -in the eyes of policy-makers." As his publication record shows, he worked with top researchers in the field in the development and econometric testing of dynamic versions of the translog specification. But he conducted this work always with a concern for how this research might be immediately useful for important policy decisions.
The title of his widely-read 1992 book chapter exemplified this sentiment -"The economic analysis of energy demand: perspectives of a practitioner." (Watkins, 1992) . This chapter provides masterful guidance to energy modelers navigating the complexities in an effort to provide useful information to policy makers.
2 His major conclusions remain relevant for the researcher-practitioners following in Campbell's footsteps.
• It is essential that the "economic analysis of energy demand be grounded in a dynamic framework" if full long-run effects are to be elicited.
• Econometric efforts to estimate long-run effects from aggregate historic data are fraught with the ongoing challenges of estimating the full capital stock adjustments in response to a given change in relative prices.
• Econometric estimations are also challenged by the difficulty of distinguishing price effects from the impact of government regulations on energy use. • Disaggregated models that account for different industrial sectors and different forms of energy are likely to improve modeling results -up to a point.
• "Hybrid models" involving econometric, process engineering and input-output techniques offer the promise of significantly improving energy modeling, although these too face several challenges.
• Seemingly autonomous technical change in future models should not be just a function of time, given the very long-run feedback effect of prices and policies on R&D.
Campbell concluded the chapter with his characteristic dry humor -"notwithstanding the extensive work on energy demand aroused by interest in energy issues in the 1970s … the scope for research on energy demand is undiminished."
alTERnaTIvE aPPRoaChEs To EsTIMaTIng long-RUn sUbsTITUTIon PoTEnTIal
As my tale about the efficient fridge suggests, the debate among economists about the best data, models and empirical techniques for eliciting the long-2. I used his chapter for almost 10 years as a required reading in my graduate seminar on energy system modeling. When Campbell first learned of this he was aghast, insisting with great fanfare that I correct on the master copy the typos and equation errors that the publisher had forgotten to correct -a longstanding sore point with Campbell since his final corrections to the proofs were not incorporated in the published version, "through no fault of his own." run E-K relationship took place within a broader debate that has frequently pitted economists, on the one hand, against engineers, physicists and energy efficiency advocates, on the other. The latter group tend to be more interested in the thermodynamic and technological potential to use less energy (the direct option to acquire a more efficient fridge -extended to all energy producing and using technologies) than in the seemingly peripheral obsessions of economists with indirect feedbacks, risk adjusted opportunity costs and the resulting implications for the energy intensity of economic activity and the rate of economic growth. While the terms can mislead, these competing views to estimating the potential to use less energy are frequently referred to as the "bottom-up" and "top-down" approaches to energy modeling.
Conventional bottom-up models, favored by some engineers and efficiency advocates, describe current and emerging technologies in considerable detail. In this sense, these models are helpful to policy-makers by illustrating the possibility for radically different technology futures, with significantly different energy-environment impacts. However, conventional bottom-up models fail to provide a realistic portrayal of micro-economic decision-making by businesses and consumers when selecting technologies. They also fail to represent the potential for macro-economic equilibrium feedbacks in response to changing prices and new technologies -namely, changes in productivity and trade that would affect the structure of the economy and the rate of economic growth. Indeed, to the extent that they believe firms and households should simply adopt any energy efficient technology that appears to reduce direct financial costs, bottom-up modelers are open to the criticism that they are worse than economists in holder a "rational economic man view of the world."
Conventional top-down modeling is the name for the aggregate production function approach applied by economists. Since the late 1980s, economists have achieved some of the objectives set for them by Campbell, especially in terms of the sectoral disaggregation that allows for estimation of broader macroeconomic feedbacks in response to policy-driven changes in energy prices -often focused on an environmental objective like reducing energy-related carbon dioxide emissions. Models that calculate the full effect of energy prices on trade, economic structure and total output are referred to as "computable general equilibrium" (CGE). Within this group of models, however, there has been less progress on some of the other key items on Campbell's list, especially in terms of improving the estimation of the long-run input substitution parameters in CGE models. Frustrated attempts to econometrically estimate sensible parameters using historical data in a flexible production function have frequently led modelers to rely on judgmental setting of input substitution elasticities. Although these parameters are critical for the estimation of policy costs, it is uncertain if they validly represent past relationships or reasonably indicate future technological and economic opportunities for substitution.
As several researchers have noted, shifting the economy to an alternative technology path implies a future that may differ dramatically from the past in its fundamental relationships (Loschel, 2002) . Policy makers are interested in the extent to which their policies might influence the characteristics and financial costs of future technologies, and the likely willingness of consumers and businesses to adopt these. Even if the critical CGE parameters are estimated with statistical confidence that they accurately represent historic long-run substitution elasticities, there is no guarantee that their values will remain valid in future under different policies for environmental improvement. Until recently, for example, there was no incentive to innovate and commercialize technologies with low greenhouse gas emissions. Today, such technologies are under development worldwide, providing households and firms with new choices that may imply different substitution elasticities.
Another limitation for the conventional top-down approach is that political constraints often push policy-makers towards technology-specific policies like tax credits, subsidies, regulations and information programs. Because conventional top-down models represented technological change as an abstract, aggregate phenomenon -with elasticities of substitution between aggregate inputs -this approach is well suited to help policy-makers assess economy-wide price instruments such as taxes and tradable permits but has difficulty in assessing the combined effect of these price-based policies with the technology-specific policies.
Both of these limitations with top-down models were concerns that Campbell anticipated in his 1992 list of needed improvements to the energy models of economists. A positive development in this regard has been the effort by a growing number of energy economists to incorporate technological detail into their models. And, in some cases, this has been met halfway by efforts to improve the micro-and macro-economic foundation of what were initially bottomup models. Models that move away from the top-down / bottom-up dichotomy are increasingly referred to as "hybrid models," the very term Campbell used in his 1992 list.
In the heated days of the E-K controversy, Griffin (1979) provided one of the earliest hybrid modeling examples by using technology-detailed engineering models of individual industrial sectors (cement, steel, chemicals) to estimate long-run E-K substitution elasticities. He shocked what were essentially industrial process optimization models with a wide range of energy prices and allowed for complete capital stock turnover. He then used the resulting "pseudo data" (a set of input demands corresponding to each set of input prices) for estimating a translog production function and from this the long-run input substitution elasticities. While Griffin was focused on whether energy and capital are long-run substitutes -which this method indicated they were -his general approach anticipated future research paths.
My own research group has continued Griffin's approach but with a significant difference. The pseudo data generated from the optimization models used by Griffin and others may diverge significantly from real-world firm decisionmaking behavior. We have therefore replaced his optimization model approach with simulation models of each sector of the economy (and each industrial sector) whose key parameters for simulating capital stock turnover are estimated from revealed and stated preference (discrete choice) research on technology acquisition behavior of consumers and businesses (Jaccard et al., 2003) . We have also attached the technologically explicit parts of the model to various macro-economic feedback functions to account for the indirect effects from relative price changes. With emerging technologies included in the model, and with these empirically based behavioral parameters set, we then copied Griffin's approach of simulating a range of price changes for energy in order to generate pseudo data that we used as inputs for the translog production function. For the 25-to 35-year periods that we simulated -mostly with Canadian data -we found capital and energy to be long-run substitutes. We also found considerably higher inter-energy elasticities of substitution than most conventional econometric studies using aggregate historic data. High elasticities of substitution between carbon-intensive and carbonfree forms of energy is good news for policy makers hoping to reduce carbon dioxide emissions without a huge penalty for economic growth. The models also indicate, however, that several decades are required before the full response to price change is completed.
Many other models with hybrid characteristics have started from the topdown perspective. Thus, some CGE models are now enriched with technologically explicit representations of energy supply or transportation. Some of these models also include parameters for endogenous technological change, meaning that energy productivity or greenhouse gas intensity is linked to policies that foster research and development or the market penetration of low-emission technologies. A recent special issue of this journal presents some of the latest incarnations of this effort (Kohler, Grubb, Popp and Edenhofer, 2006) .
This new generation of hybrid models attempts to address the concerns that Campbell listed in his 1992 chapter, particularly his final point that technological change should not be treated as completely exogenous, but at least in part as a very long-run response to price changes and policies. But while current energy models increasingly are constructed to incorporate this feedback -notably those models used for simulating climate policies -the empirical estimation of their key parameters is still in its infancy. As Campbell noted, the scope for research remains "undiminished."
ConClUsIon
Thirty years of improvements to models and empirical techniques have not resolved the E-K controversy. Our ability to divorce energy use from economic growth is still an open and troubling question, with many researchers still focused on it. It is especially important for the policy issue of whether we can reduce energy-related greenhouse gas emissions by reducing energy use.
Fortunately, however, there are two other ways of reducing energy-related emissions. We can switch away from carbon-intensive fuels. We can also continue to use these fuels while capturing the carbon byproduct and storing it permanently. The broader implication is that even if economic growth does require increasing energy use (suggesting that energy and capital are complements in the very long run) our ability to produce energy cleanly may render this question moot.
Researchers are now trying to sort out the relative costs and benefits of these competing options of using less energy versus using less carbon-intensive energy versus capturing the carbon. And the results of this research need to be expressed in ways that are helpful to the decisions that policy makers need to take. More hard-nosed researcher-practitioners like Campbell would help.
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